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Datet24lo8l2o2L

To,

lnvestigation Department
National Stock Exchange of lndia Limited
Mumbai

Kind Attention: Ms. KhyatiVidwans

Dear Sir, 
i

Subject: Circulation of unsolicited messages in the securities of our company

We are in receipt of your mail whereby we have been called upon to confirm whether we are aware

about the circutation of unsolicited messages in the securities of our company.

ln the said matter, we would like to inform you that presently the Company and/or its management

is not aware about circulation of any unsolicited massage in the securities of our Company and we

even not came across of any such matter in recent times. lt is to be noted that earlier around 2 years

back, we came across of unsolicited massage in the securities of our Company and we immediately

by our email on tg/O3/zOIg informed NSEIL about information of such circulation of unsolicited

messages "BUY NSE SAGARDEEP CMP 75 SL 65 TARGET 100 110".A copy of the said letter is enclosed

herewith for your reference and record.We also urged NSEIL to initiate investigation so as to ensure

market transparency and safety of investors money.

We hereby further like to confirm that whenever we come across of any unsolicited massage, we

would immediately intimate it to you and will also provide olr required co-operation in the matter

in order to stop circulation of unsolicited messages in the securities of our company.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully,
For, Sagardeep Alloys Lim

Managing Director

{DlN:019s8984)
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CIN: L292536J2007PLC050007

Date: 24/08/2021

To,

Investigation Department

National Stock ExchangeofIndia Limited

Mumbai

Kind Attention: Ms. Khyati Vidwans

DearSir, \

Subject: Circulation of unsolicited messagesin the securities of our company

Wearein receipt of your mail whereby we have beencalled upon to confirm whether we are aware

aboutthecirculation of unsolicited messagesin the securities ofour company.

In the said matter, we wouldlike to inform you that presently the Company and/or its management

is not aware aboutcirculation of any unsolicited massage in the securities of our Company and we

even not cameacrossof any such matterin recenttimes.It is to be noted that earlier around 2 years

back, we cameacross ofunsolicited massage in the securities of our Company and we immediately

by our email on 19/03/2019 informed NSEIL about information of such circulation of unsolicited

messages "BUY NSE SAGARDEEP CMP75 SL 65 TARGET 100 110".A copy ofthesaid letteris enclosed

herewith for your reference and record.Wealso urged NSEILto initiate investigation so as to ensure

market transparency andsafety of investors money.

We hereby further like to confirm that whenever we comeacross of any unsolicited massage, we

would immediately intimate it to you andwill also provide our required co-operation in the matter

in orderto stop circulation of unsolicited messages in the securities of our company.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully,

For, Sagardeep Alloys Limi  
Satiskumar Mehta

Managing Director

(DIN:01958984)
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lo.
National Stock Exchange of lndia Limited
Exclrange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex
Bandra (E)
Munrbai- 400051

Subject; Circulation of fake SMS among investing public for price movement of shares
of "SAGARDEEP ALLOYS LIMITED'

Ref: Scrip code: SAGARDEEP

Dear Sir/Marn.

With reference to the above captioned subject. we r,vould like to
come across certain SMS being circulated among investing public
bu,v shares so as to cafl]'olrt fraudulent price speculation activities.

The SMS being circulated on rnobile numbers is reproduced herein

inform you that we have

in order to induce them to

below;

''BUY NSE SAGARDEEP CMP 75 SL 65 TARGET lOO 110''

You are therefore requested to please look into this mafter. This type of SMS is not having
any relation with the Cornpany and/or it's management and seems to being circulated with
the motive of fraud.

You are therefore requested to do necessary investigation in the said matter in order to
enhance market integrit,"-- and safeguard interest of investors.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For, Sagardeep Alloys l-td.

Jayeshkumar Mehta
Whole+ime Director
(DlN:02156140)


